
A P R I L  -  J U N E

Bookings open at 

9am on Tuesday

11th April, 2023

new experiences, new friends

Adults 18+

Barwon



Book in three easy steps

Go to website www.leisurenetworks.org

Click on events box

Select event and follow the prompts

If you require 1:1 Support, you MUST book 
through our office on 5222 3911

If activity is sold out, please put your name 
on the waitlist and we will contact you if a 
place becomes available

Payment

Out of pocket costs will vary based on the type  of 

activity the group are participating in. We try  and 

keep these as low as possible, however some  costs  

are necessary to allow us to continue to provide  

quality programs with new and exciting experiences.  

For cash payments or assistance with bookings   

please call (03) 5222 3911 or email   

assist@leisurenetworks.org .

Refunds

If you cancel from an activity we are not obliged  

to provide a refund. Refunds will be determined

based on time out from activity, ability to fill your 

place and whether tickets have been pre-purchased.

Need help with bookings? Call our friendly  customer 

engagement team on 5222 3911  to make an 

appointment.

how to book

what you need to know

Provider Travel Costs

New charges will be applied as per the new price guide 

1.7.22 which will be detailed at the time of booking.

What to Bring to your Activity 

We ask that you please bring the following to all 

activities; backpack with food/snacks (or money to 

buy), water bottle, companion card (if you have one), 

myki card and appropriate clothing/footwear based 

on activity detail. The team will send a reminder and 

also notify you closer to the activity if there are any 

other additional items to bring.

Changes to Programs

Whilst the utmost care is taken to ensure the 

scheduled activity is available at the time and location 

advised, there may be times where slight changes 

may be required to ensure maximum enjoyment out 

of the day. This may include circumstances regarding 

weather, public transport and availability of activities. 

Where possible, should there be any changes to your 

scheduled activity, a phone call or text will be sent at 

least 24 hours prior to the start of the session.

Ratios and Staffing for Safety

This program is suitable for people who can be 

 supported in a small group of between 3 and 5 

people. If you require 1:1 or 1:2 support please call us 

to discuss. Please note, you will be charged at the 

appropriate rate depending on the size of the group, 

noting group size may vary between activities.

Safety of our customers and staff is paramount at  

Leisure Networks. To ensure our groups have a fun & 

safe time with us please note: 

                 Staff ratios will be based on activity

risk level and location. 

Funding

Booking and paying the out of pocket costs via the 

website registers your place on the program, however 

final confirmation is completed once we ensure you 

have the sufficient and appropriate NDIS funding 

available.  A new service booking may be required to 

confirm your place and the LN team will work with 

you to arrange this.

The Importance of MYKI

As we use public transport for a lot for our programs, 

it is vital that all participants have an active MYKI 

card that is loaded to allow for transport to and from 

Melbourne (approximately $15) and around Geelong. 

No MYKI may result in you not being able to attend 

the booked activity.

Alcohol Consumption Policy 

During our program, there may be times where we 

 visit venues that have alcoholic beverages for public 

 purchase and consumption. As an over 18’s program,  

customers may have the option if they wish to 

 purchase a beverage with a meal. We do ask that

whilst attending our activites, customers limit their 

 purchases to two alcoholic beverages per activity.

Departing on Time

We like to offer a variety of activities for our groups  

to enjoy, and this often means that we need to take 

public transport and/or book sessions with external 

organisations for specific times. Because of this, it 

is very important that the group are able to depart 

on time. If you are running late, as a courtesy we ask 

 that you call us as soon as possible to let us know. If 

we have not heard from you and it is more than ten 

minutes past the scheduled start time, unfortunately 

the group will need to leave and you may miss out on 

attending the session.

COVID Considerations

Leisure Networks is a Covid safe organisation 

following all current government restrictions and 

guidelines. 
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april -may
 

friday april 28

Experience Melbourne from a whole new 

perspective with views of 300m high from 

the tallest observation deck in the southern 

hemisphere. Enjoy dinner in Melbourne afterwards.  

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $36

TIME   4:30pm - 10:30pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $280  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

MELBOURNE SKYDECK

friday may 5

Make sure you have a list of your favourite song 

requests ready for the Piano Bar. Enjoy a fun night 

full of good food, good friends and dancing to 

good old classics!

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $10

TIME   5:00pm - 11:00pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $240  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

PIANO BAR

#discover MODERATE LEVEL OF ACTIVITY #connect LOW  LEVEL OF ACTIVITY

friday may 12

 Enjoy a night full of laughter and fun, listening 

to a whole range of stand-up comedians. Enjoy 

a meal at the Comic Lounge before the show 

commences at 8pm. 

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $45

TIME   4:45pm - 11:30pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $306  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

THE COMIC’S LOUNGE

LOW  LEVEL OF ACTIVITY#connect

friday may 19

Challenge your friends in two games of bowling, 

laser tag or virtual reality at Kingpin @ Crown. 

Bring extra money for playtime arcade if there 

is time afterwards. 

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $45

TIME   4:30pm - 10:30pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $280  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

KINGPIN @ CROWN

friday may 26

Go head to head or in teams! Enjoy a game of 

pool at the popular Slate Pool Bar. Grab some 

dinner beforehand at a local restaurant. 

A great night out with friends  

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $10

TIME   5:00pm - 10:00pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $204  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

SLATE POOL BAR

#connect LOW  LEVEL OF ACTIVITYMODERATE LEVEL OF ACTIVITY#connect



june

friday june 2

Enjoy a game or two at Oz Tenpin Bowling 

with friends. Strike up a good time and make 

memories. Go head-to-head burning some 

energy, before dinner.  

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $25

TIME   5:00pm - 9:00pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $169  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

TEN PIN BOWLING

#getactive MODERATE LEVEL OF ACTIVITY

friday june 9

Enjoy an evening at the Green Room listening to 

live music and catching up with friends, or make 

new ones. Bring money to buy dinner beforehand 

at a local restaurant.

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $0

TIME   5:00pm - 11:00Pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $240  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

DINNER & LIVE MUSIC @ THE GREEN ROOM

LOW  LEVEL OF ACTIVITY#connect

friday june 16

Experience the Melbourne Botanical Gardens lit 

up like never before. Enjoy a spectacular evening 

of lightworks, colour changing installations and 

sculptures along a 2km path. 

AGE   18+ yrs          COST    $50

TIME   5:00pm - 11:00pm  

NDIS FUNDING REQUIRED    $280  (estimate only)

DROP OFF/PICK UP LOCATION

Leisure Networks HQ, 4 Verner St, South Geelong 

LIGHTSCAPE

#discover HIGH LEVEL OF ACTIVITY


